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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ)
WHAT IS THE #STANDTOGETHER CAMPAIGN?
#StandTogether is a campaign initiated by R.AGE and SP Setia to make the first
week of April a National Kindness Week in all schools. The objective of National
Kindness Week is to help promote kindness and empathy in the Malaysian school
system, which can help build students’ character, improve learning outcomes, and
reduce bullying.
IS

NATIONAL

KINDNESS

WEEK

ENDORSED

BY

THE

MINISTRY

OF

EDUCATION?
Yes, the Ministry of Education has given us their full support to implement National
Kindness Week in schools nationwide.
DO WE HAVE TO PAY TO TAKE PART IN THE #STANDTOGETHER CAMPAIGN?
Not at all! Participation in all #StandTogether programmes are completely free. All
our classroom resources are free as well.
CAN A SCHOOL SEND IN MULTIPLE ENTRIES FOR THE #STANDTOGETHER
COMPETITION?
Yes! Schools can run multiple Kindness Projects and submit them for our
competition, but there can only be one winning entry per school. Each Project must
be led by students, and they can do so in groups of not more than 10 students.
WHO ARE THE #STANDTOGETHER CELEBRITY AMBASSADORS?
We have a growing list of celebrities that include Lisa Surihani, Harith Iskander, Chef
Wan, Ismail Izzani, JinnyBoyTV, Arwind Kumar, Jenn Chia, Nik Qistina, and many
more! Check them out in our videos here, on Facebook and I nstagram.
WHEN IS THE 2020 DEADLINE TO JOIN IN THE COMPETITION?
April 17, 2020. So hurry!

HOW TO REGISTER FOR THE #STANDTOGETHER COMPETITION?
It’s easy! Answer a few submission questions, then don't forget to fill in the
Competition registration form and submit it, complete with your principal’s
signature, before our deadline. You can do this all when registering for the National
Kindness Week programme using our Kindness Chat Bot on WhatsApp. To get
started, go to b
 it.ly/standtogether2020.
IS IT OKAY FOR US TO JOIN IN THE #STANDTOGETHER COMPETITION WITHOUT
TAKING PART IN THE CAMPAIGN?
Unfortunately, no. Your school will have to be registered for National Kindness Week
before you can sign up for the competition. To register for National Kindness Week,
click here to activate our Kindness Chat Bot on WhatsApp: bit.ly/standtogether2020.
For more information click h
 ere!

WHAT IS #STANDTOGETHER NATIONAL
KINDNESS WEEK?
#StandTogether is a year-long programme (endorsed by the Ministry of Education)
which will help you turn your school into a better place through KINDNESS and
EMPATHY.
The first step on that journey is to celebrate National Kindness Week (NKW) in your
school! Sign up for NKW today, and you’ll get access to all our programmes,
activities, and resources for the entire year.

HOW TO REGISTER FOR NATIONAL KINDNESS WEEK
Go to bit.ly/standtogether2020 to register your school using WhatsApp. Upon
registration, here’s what you’ll have to do:
1. ORGANISE A “KINDNESS PROJECT” IN YOUR SCHOOL
Come up with a student-led Kindness Project idea to make your school a
kinder place, and launch it during National Kindness Week. Click here for
more info on Kindness Projects.
2. ADOPT OUR “KINDNESS STRATEGIES” IN YOUR SCHOOL
We have a list of 9 strategies, each of which will help make your school a
kinder place. For NKW this year, you should ask your principal to adopt at least
THREE of the 9 strategies.
3. SEND US A COMPLETED CONFIRMATION LETTER
Fill up the attached confirmation letter, get your principal to sign it, take a
picture of it, and send it to us by going to the website link below.

READY TO SIGN UP?
Log on to standtogether.my/nkw/. It only takes 5 minutes!

JOIN THE #STANDTOGETHER COMPETITION
The students that run the most successful Kindness Projects during National
Kindness Week stand to win some amazing prizes, including:
❏ A celebrity school visit from one of our #StandTogether Ambassadors
❏ RM1,000 cash grant
❏ Media coverage by R.AGE and The Star
❏ The chance to be named Malaysia’s Kindest School

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE COMPETITION
1. SIGN UP FOR NATIONAL KINDNESS WEEK
If you haven’t done this, go to https://standtogether.my/nkw/. As part of the
registration process, you’ll be asked if you want to participate in the
competition -- say YES!
2. COMPLETE THE COMPETITION REGISTRATION PROCESS
You need to come up with a student-led Kindness Project idea. Submit this
project idea by visiting the website at the bottom of this page. You will be
required to upload the attached Competition Registration form as well.
3. RUN AN AMAZING “KINDNESS PROJECT”, AND SEND US A REPORT!
Do your best to run your Kindness Project for the rest of the year, and send us
a report on your project by June 24.

READY TO JOIN THE COMPETITION?
Once you have a Kindness Project idea, go to h
 ttps://standtogether.my/nkw/.

#STANDTOGETHER COMPETITION TIPS
Here are some tips that you can use to come up with an effective Kindness Project:
1. HAVE A CLEAR OBJECTIVE
Every good project starts out with clear objectives, and Kindness Projects are no
different. Ask yourself what problems are you trying to solve in your school, and what
are the things you have to achieve in order to solve them.
2. KEEP YOUR PROJECT SIMPLE!
Now you know what your objectives are, it’s time to brainstorm some ideas to
achieve them. And while we love big, ambitious ideas, sometimes the simplest ones
are the most effective. You should be able to explain your idea to someone else in
just one sentence - that shows that your project has focus.
3. CONSIDER YOUR PROJECT’S POTENTIAL IMPACT
Basically, ask yourself how many people will benefit from your Kindness Project. Will
it impact 10 people, or 100 people? When developing a Kindness Project, always aim
for maximum impact.
4. MAKE SURE YOU CAN SUSTAIN YOUR PROJECT
You don’t want a project that will only last a day or a week, because change rarely
happens overnight. Find a way to make your Project continue on as long as possible.
5. IS YOUR PROJECT SCALABLE?

Scalable means being able to implement on a larger scale. Ask yourself - if the
Education Ministry wanted to implement your project in 1,000 schools across
Malaysia, how easily would it be to do that? And that’s why point #2 is important simple ideas are easier to replicate on a larger scale.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR
NATIONAL KINDNESS WEEK
Here are a few other activities you can take part in as part of the #StandTogether
campaign:
1. PLAY THE KINDNESS GAMES
Developing empathy is an important skill to combat bullying. We have some
optional games and activities that you can do in class, or even with your
friends. These games aim to teach kindness and empathy through interactive
learning, and require minimal time and resources so they can be used in any
setting. Click h
 ere for more info!
2. NOMINATE A KIND PERSON FOR THE KINDEST AWARDS
If you know someone who has shown exceptional kindness in school, you can
nominate them for the Kindest Awards! The aim of the Awards is to highlight
exceptionally kind individuals as examples for people across the country. The
Awards will be given out to the kindest teacher, student, principal, counselor,
and school staff member. To nominate someone, click h
 ere.
3. JOIN THE KINDNESS WORKSHOP TOUR
The #StandTogether team will organise Kindness Workshops for every state in
Malaysia, to help equip teachers and students to be “Kindness Ambassadors”
in their respective schools and communities. The workshops are free for all
participating schools, with travel subsidies available upon request. For more
information, email kindness@studyhub.asia.

KINDNESS STRATEGIES 2020
Here are some strategies, recommended by our kindness experts, that will help
foster a safer and kinder environment in your school. As part of your commitment to
National Kindness Week, you must implement at least THREE of the following
strategies in your school this year.
1. PLEDGE TO OBSERVE NATIONAL KINDNESS WEEK EVERY YEAR
You can’t change things overnight. Make sure the school runs kindness
activities every first week of April to establish a long-running culture of
kindness.
2. HAVE YOUR SCHOOL TAKE THE #STANDTOGETHER PLEDGE
Ask everyone in your school - students, teachers, staff members, etc. - to take
the #StandTogether Kindness Pledge. This can be done regularly during
school assembly, and you can also hang up a Pledge poster in schools to
remind everyone of the commitment they’ve made to practice kindness.
Download the pledge posters here:
https://standtogether.my/resources-strategies
3. HIGHLIGHT A STORY OF KINDNESS EVERY WEEK DURING ASSEMBLY
Set aside 5 minutes during every assembly to acknowledge an act of kindness
that took place in your school. You may assign a specific teacher or student

leader to look out for or receive reports of these stories of kindness every
week.
4. ESTABLISH A SAFE AND CONFIDENTIAL REPORTING SYSTEM
Provide a confidential online avenue, such as an email address or a Google
Form, for students and bystanders to report bullying cases. Students might
not feel safe submitting a report at a physical location. Also, make sure that all
cases are followed up on. If there is no action, students will lose trust in the
school system.
5. PRIORITISE COUNSELLING OVER CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
A kind and empathetic conversation is always more effective than physical
punishment when dealing with misbehaving students. Moreover, studies
have shown that physical punishment actually encourages students to
practice violence. The same goes for other humiliating and demeaning forms
of

punishment.

Download

our

tips

on

counselling:

https://standtogether.my/resources-strategies
6. JOIN TEACHERS FOR A MEAL IN THE CANTEEN
Students, get to know your teachers over a meal! This could completely
change the relationship between teachers and students. Try your best to have
conversations that are not related to school. Example: find something you
have in common with each other, such as a hobby that you do on weekends.
7. FORM A “KINDNESS COMMITTEE” OF TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
This committee can help implement the ideas above, or come up with new
ones! For example, you could set up a trust circle where members can find
emotional support and share stories in a confidential group setting. We
recommend including counselling teachers and Pembimbing Rakan Sebaya
(peer counsellors) for this.
8. IMPLEMENT A “FLIPPED CLASSROOM” PROGRAMME
Each week, a student spends 10 minutes teaching the class (including the

teacher!) something that they’re passionate about. Students and teachers can
experience the classroom setting in each other’s shoes, and it will allow your
students to build confidence and express themselves! This can be integrated
into Civics classes, or as a fun activity after exams.
9. IMPLEMENT THE #STANDTOGETHER EMPATHY CLASS
Each week, dedicate 15 minutes to teach students the basics of emotional
intelligence, using our “Empathy Class” lesson plan (download it here:
https://standtogether.my/resources-strategies). Empathy class programmes
have been shown to improve learning outcomes, develop happier, more
successful individuals; and reduce bullying.

APPENDIX

